
1. Cleanse your face.
2. Apply your favorite skincare products (preferably Verdermis).
3. Press ON/OFF button for 3 seconds to Turn On.
4. Click ON/OFF button to select desired LED light.
5. Place Mask on face for 10 minutes.
6. To Turn Off press the ON/OFF button for 3 seconds.
※ Use as needed (auto timer is set for 10 minutes per use).
※ Do NOT use while charging .

DIRECTIONS

1. This product is only recommended for use by an adult.
2. Mask is designed to distribute lights evenly on the face 
with no side effects. 
3. The linear area is only the light guide and not the real 
source of light.
4. The circuit inside this product should not be pressed or 
folded and it should be placed flat to protect the product 
after daily use.
5. In the case of sensitivity stop using this mask.
6. Using the Mask after applying skincare (preferably Verdermis)
shall improve results. 
7. Use as needed. Each application for up to 10 minutes.
8. In the rare case of any discomfort stop using this mask and 
contact customer care.
9. While charging, red light next to charging port indicates that 
the mask is being charged. When the red light is turned off, 
mask is fully charged.

NOTES
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1. Wipe off with a dry cloth after each use. Do not wash off,
Mask is not water resistant.
2. Turn off before wiping down this mask.
3. Always unplug after use and do not disassemble the 
product.

MAINTENANCE

1. Store this product in a cool and dry place avoding 
humidity and direct sun light or store it in the box.
2. Do not submerge the product in water or liquid
3. Keep out of reach of children.

STORAGE

Trouble Action for trouble
The light is not very bright Charge the mask

Charging issues Change the plug/ usb
The light flashes Charge the mask

Others Corntact Custormer care

TROUBLESHOOTING
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PRODUCT   BENEFITS

Red Light
(650-730nm)

May contribute to overall skin 
appearance.

Blue Light
(525-550nm) Associated with skin nourishment.

Green Light
(430-450nm)

Calming the skin.

Yellow Light
(565-570nm)

May assist with toning of the skin.

Purple Light
(380-440nm)

Balancing the skin.

Clear Blue
(160-195nm)

Balancing，calming，and soothing 
the skin.

Bright light May contribute to overall skin 
conditions.

FUNCTIONS

※The mask uses different types ot light sources including.
RED, BLUE, GREEN, YELLOW, PURPLE, CLEAR BLUE, 
and BRIGHT colors.

※ Light therapy may assist in improving overall skin 
condition and appearance.
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ON/OFF

Charge Port/Charge light

Product Name 7 Color LED Beauty Mask
Product Size 195*165*125mm

Product Weight 76g
Materials ABS

Output Voltage 5V / 1A
Accessories

Power Supply
Mask, Manual, Cable Line
Rechargeable Battery

Charging Time 2 Hours

SPECIFICATIONS

 PRODUCT APPEARANCE

Line Lights

Nose Bridge
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7 Color LED Beauty Mask

Hauptstrasse 22 Neugersdorf 02727 Germany

WWW.VERDERMIS.COM
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7 Color LED Beauty Mask

User Manual
Please Read This Manual Carefully Before Using
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折叠方法

反面456

正面123


